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It I. cesttolled ta «htagooetry *>Taanru—& Ssya&Aa 

|m &K5ST
IBffaf dsy's treatment sent free with ■ Doofi of rule* U* health, diet 

and advice. Our greatest successes hare been these nÿe have 
failed with other treatments. 1 Ms remedy is refnlaily ouj 
ia the French and German armies, and the soldiers in th#se 
countries are models of strenfth and vitality. Wife* foe 
sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

Adams DR. KOHR flEDICINE CO.. P.O. Drawer w 23-41, Montra*!

1I0ÏMIW PRINCESS JBSA1? 8"BUY OF THE MAKER."
Diamond HalPs v

XtCVLU WATtXSS 
SATUtDAY. AH. *>1SrXCIAL MATOIS» 

FRIDAY. AWL 21 •e
Easter Garb WIZARD f OZ A*

v. f Yesterday oup'store 
dotined its Easter garb. 
Lilies, daffodils, palms 
and ferns are every
where ; while here and 
there hang festoons of 
greenery with ribbons 
of dainty purple and 
white.

The celllnr lights axe soft
ened with petal-shaped 
shades, while corners and 
alcoves are bathed In the 
glow of delicately tinted 
electroliers. All over the 
store the gladness and beauty 
of Springtime are dominant 
notes.

f And there is üo rea
son why everyone in 
Toronto should not share 
in the enjoyment of all 
this Easter brightness. 
Anyone is welcome, too, 
to view the myriad 
“ things of beauty * that 
our stock contains. As 
to whether or not you are 
an intending purchaser, 
that matters not a whit.

Ff«| stone .Thb Scars Crow
Divid Montgomery ..............THK TlN Wooden

THREE NIGHTS^AND WEDNESDAY

W'iï APRIL 24th,

%

Over 800 Children in Hamilton to 
jubmit to Operation at Cost 

of 15c Each to City.

to

We sell solid leather Steamer 
Trunks for as much as 30.00
pnt here's ft iMoiftl I* ft waterproof
bra»» lecks-shrot
partm.nt tray—two .trap»—two »wo»

FOR

W
HENRY W. SAVAGE’SHamilton. April lS.-(6peclal)-Tbe 

board of health held a special session 
this evening to make arrangements to 
have the children of the public and 
separate schools and home* vaccinated 
to-morrow. This means that the young
sters will be nursing sore arms during 
the Easter holidays. The parents of 
some 600 children attending the public 
schools and 300 attending the separate 
(schools, had asked the board to arrange 
for the vaccination of their offspring, 
end doctors will be on h triad to-morrow 
at all the schools. The cost to the city 
will be about 16 cents an arm, In addi
tion to the cost of supplying the vac
cine.

Acting on tlje advice of the city soli
citor. thfi cemetery board this evening 
decided to use $8000 of the perpetual 
care fund to purchase the Reid pro
perty. The deal will be closed at once. 
The financial statement for the Itast 
quarter of the year showed that the 
hoard has taken over $1500 more than 
It has spent- The receipts were $3826 
and the expenditure $1281.

Guilty of Highway Robbery.
John Grace, Railway-street, was this 

afternoon found guilty of holding up 
1 and robbing Mlsa Margaret McCabe 

midnight on April 4. and was

4.50 and 5.00—

Canes and Umbrellas — for 
Easter—

Mijiitic Presentation of ftj.c.PARSIFAL; SITUATIONS VACANT.Mounted Canei—6O0-760 and PROPERTY FOR SALK 1* Ere"Sllrer 
1.00-
Umbrellno-bntf p ice-SOo - 
1,00-up to 8.76—

KT> RIGHT YOUNG MKN WANYtib TO 
X> Ijnnllfy for position» ne tclegr-ipbois 
ou C'niiudlaii va.lwuys at.from forty to «Uly 
dollars per mbutb. Our new telegraph Iron*, 
giving Mors1? alphabet and full partleu- 
itire, mailed free. Dominion School of 
Tehigiapliy, U East Adelaide slrnet, Toroa- 

tbe onlv perfectly o'|nl|i|u-<l telegraph 
«•boo! In Canada, lu which 11 really compe
tent staff of teachers la employed.

Armstrong * Cook’s List.780 —
IIN ENGLISH Owners 

entries tocu 1 O/X/Y—COTTAGE, BRUNSWICK 
nb jLOv/* x avenue, live room», wide 
frontage. _________

Open evenings —

East & Co.

300 Yonge Street.

onCompany of 200 I Orchestra of 60
THEs1^VeAgVnTt^o°rXrEoSwAND 

at 9 A M.
S2200-SÎ
cace, easy terms. ______^

to. for••• THE ••• miedtfw

double breasted «nonn -detached new solidi$z5 oUU brick, wide lot, everythingPrices—$ I » $2 and $3 rpELEGKAPHERS, FREIGHT *.Nb 
JL ticket clerks always In demand, 
teach theee thorooRhly. and guarantee 
eltlons when competent. Tuition fee 
dollars per mont» 
per week.
erruces. Canadian Railway Instruetloo
stltute. Norwich. Got., ifonuciiy of, lo 
route. ) 8M

formodern.A Doable Breasted Sack Sail

’■EÏ.Oj »**•
en men of slender build!

ItY best in Blacks and> Blues or 
mixture, in soft «toff, end takes 
kindly to checks, plaids end ovei-

P*AdDoable Breuted Sack is a 

enre for every sort of a crank.
We have the late eats With wider 

lapels and cat in longer lengths, 
with loose trensers.

$10, $12, S13 or $18
The men we Sait never have res. 

■an to complain ef misfit, er e 
breakdown ia style er appearance.

the club.take part in a military demonstration
hThe°nmTnC.t0,furnI?sahlng and clothing 

merchants' have agreed to close their 
stores at 8 o'clock in the even ng un- 
tti June 30, and from that till Sept.
16, at 8.80. a, ,

Chae. Ogg. fishery overseer for Went
worth, got a brief note from Deputy 
Commissioner Bastedo this morning, 
informing him that hi. services were 
not required. Gfc^t. J. Kerr has been 
appointed in hie place.

The Twentieth Century Club ban 
decided to build ai new hall.

FIFTY FEET. HURON STREET. 
Upper Canada College, $10TORONTO’S ONLY CHANCE 

TO HEAR PARSIFAL
*5*5 near
cash, $3 per month.

Board three U- 
Write for particulars and lane.

Routine 
board meNEW CORNER 

Dundas-street, 8$3200""K
rooms.

it Hen
Evenings at 5-30—Matiaec at H

GRAND MAJESTIC
TO-DAY a,‘ E^T,y 15 - 25

Holiday |8._J Crjijay EY6S. 15-25-35-50
Matinee UDBUri lUflj Melodrama

RALPH A With AnA Til A R T A In,'r”,ing.Storr

STUART y\Zjfe*s
Secret

—NSXT WEEK—
“NEIB*ïtiKbush The Fatal Welding

Ç NBPKCTOR WANTED-SALARY AND/ 
JL expenses, Eastern or Western On! 
tarlo; experienced Life Insurance map, 
having executive ability and brains to 
lert. train and develop agents, can secure 
nr opportunity to demon*!rule bis 'ability 
«ml lie rewarded by an oTIrtn! imaltlon at 
the home office. Correspondence conldav 
tlal If desired. Bon 42. World.

Follow"
*do,

—ANNEX, NEAR AVENUE RD.$25sure

—PARKDALB. GALLEY AVE.. 
• very dettlrable building sites. 

Ronces va Iles avenue: loans to capable
$16
neap 
builders. J

$800liA RM8TRONO & COOK. 4 RICHMONO- 
A. street East, Main 1215. nurse-housemaid

Heferciu-es. 84 Spa,
\\T ANTED — \ 
W Immediately.

P
fol
22.TIME TO SPRAY. dhifi load.

SOLID$5000 brick, ten rooms, deep lot. 
large verandah, balcony. Daisy hot water 
heating, decorated, electric light, bells, 
burglar alarm*, modern: built nud occupied 
by owner. 32 Howland-aveouc.

re-yi[V tv
m BY BIGHT 

OF SWORD
; about IP
sent to the central prison for a year qimejy Reminder of Thin Necessary 
Miss McCabe was iretumlng from work spring Occupation.
at the time Grace pounced upon her, _______
at the corner bf James acid Mulberry- The mogt important work to be done 
street*. He was arrested the next day h . -nravina A day in theus he was boarding a train to leave the this month is spraying. A nay m
city orchard or garden now will save many
thjeuxxmîy rrc: as s

I bttve
which went Into voluntary Mnl&tUn. » gj* tBrlea“need careful attention 
Rev. J.iJ. Morton and others claim that j ^ , . - tarefui and intel-/ they did not get sufficient notice. The ^ f^VT shovs that spraying 

T” Judge adjourned the cuquiry until every ^wo weeks from the middle of 
May 2. April to the 1st of August has given

S. Losplo. the Hungarian who shoe highest per cent, of perfect fruit, 
himself yesterday, was fined $25 this but the mogt profitable returns for the 

the Action ef; morning for carrying a revolver. ! work done have been produced by
To Upset a Will. i spraying four times In the spring Two

Mrs- Jennie R. Atkinson has Issued ; sprayings in the early spring have not 
,.t *v- council a writ against S. S- Beo.. 8.. R- Beck improved the value of the fruit euougn
I regret the action of t e and Barbara Kelp, executors of the to pay for the work. Spray the trees

both oh account of the undesirability egtate 0f the.late Fred Ludwig Beck, as soon as the blossoms fall, and then 
of a high tax rate and of the tmproprte- Haldimand, her father, who left her ; repeat the application ever/ two weeks 

canvass made by the fire- only $200 Oof an estate valued at $100,- I until four sprayings have been made, 
ty of the canvass maae y . tr^ln . hav<* the will set i is the method that has afforded the
men.” said Controller Spence yeeter* “• tbe ground that it had been best protection against the coddling
day. in reference to the increase in the obtalne4 by fraud and undue influence, moth. ,,

council cn, gome of the full dresa suite for the Tho «pr»ytn* must he well done 11: it 
Hichiandcro havp arrived 1» to be of any value. The liquid must

Mi« Frh«i T)nnda! OTtotilv fourth be applied in the form of a mist or a
! Md Phlllo very fine spray. If It is thrown on the

, , , daughter or Msjor O iteiiiy and rnuip in iuppp drona it collects .111,1strenuous efforts to secure the loci- , H. Alexander of Wood, Vallance A Co.. n"Uofi but8if anoHed k? a. fine mist
tlon In the city of various Industries- were quietly married In Christ Church trom evgry direction, all parts of the 
They want to go where their burdens Cathedral this morning Only the tollage and the young shoots will be 

qn,-„ want to members of the two families were P-e Wet. If the top of the tree is very 
are light / • - . sertit. Miss Jessie O'Reilly was the dense the nozzle should be held In the
know their expenses wn: be low ana bridesmaid; the bride was given away centr6 and ^ apray thrown in every 
they don’t want any prospect of un- by her cousin, H. R. O'Reilly, manager direction. The greater the power up- 

in taxation. The of the Bank of Commerce, Galt. Archie pUed to the pump> the better the form 
Alexander was the best man- Bishop Qj gpray thrown by the nozzle.
Du Moulin officiated.

What gome People Missed.

MONEY TO LOAN.

A DVANCB8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS I 
pianos, organs horses and wsgotn! . 1 

Call and get our Instalment plan of T«n4- À 
Money can be paid In small monthly 

or" weekly payments. All business coni- 
dentist. D. R. Mi-Naught & Co., Id Law- 
tor Building. « King West.

OAK HALL YX\ BONNIE addlug. add
ft HEA’8 THEATRE
° Week of April 17th *

Matinee Dsily tic, Evenings Z$c and 50c- 
Albert Chevalier. Hill * Whitaker Chff

Kine lograph. Terley. ^

l -—CLOTHIERS------
Right Opposite the “Chi**»"
-115 King St. E.

J. Coomb*», Manager

RYRIB BROS.
TORONTO

adi

w r ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
XI pie, retail merchants, teamsters 
i.naidliie-houses. etc., without security: S£, pSymeats. Offices Ip 18 principal 
Title» Tolrnuu, 306 Munulng Chumbeis, 

West Queen-street.

»<

Hespel
bly no teELECTRIC

CHANDELIERS.
can
shotAuction Sole of Box et takeeplaeeat Ktng 

Edward Hotel to-morrow at 4.00 p ni. whlt SK FOR OCR RATBb BEFORE BOB- A rowing; we loan on furniture, piano», 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; «or 
Aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street, flrst floor.

WAITS STATIONARY TAX RATE. BLBVBNTH CANADIAN

HORSE
SHOW

There are many beeatiful 
designs in electric chandeliers 
shown in our show-rooms for 
dretrio fitting!

New importation, from 
England or* now on view.

Controller Spence on
Council In Bnllsln* the Benrd.

I £75.0QO“dty. f-m. œ* . I
touus; bouses built for parties; any term». | 
Don't pay rent. No fees. Cull on Rey
nolds. 84 Vlctorls-street. 'foroutoi

—a------- ...
m . Clare.
,

LEGAL CARDS.
TORONTO ARMOURIES | Wed. The. Erl. * Set. 

FOUR DATS,
Sale ef reserved setts begins at Tyrrell's Bsol 

store. 7 Kins-etreet East, on Thursday morning.

T» BI8TOL, BAYLY It ARMOUR, BAR- 
JL> riaters, Solicitors, Notsriea 108 Bay: 
street, Toronto. Edmund Bristol, Edward 
Bayly, Eric N. Armour.______________ 24fl

Apl. 26,27,28*29 J.nr »

THB TORONTO BLBOTB.IO 
LIGHT COMP ANT. LI MIT HD

12 Adelaide-sh East.
neatimatea made by the cl

Monday.
-The board of control is making The si

TN BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. I 
h solicitor, notary pnblic, 84 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4H per cent, edB1 » 1 ■ hourEaster calls for a new 

Hat, and to-day Is a 
good time to buy.

»
■ AMES BAIRD. BARRIS 1ER. 80MCD 

tor Patent Attorney, etc.. * Quebec 
ank (.’combers. King-street east, cornet 

Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. ■

A. FOR8TER, BARRISTER MAN- 
nine Chambers. Queen and Terouliy- 

Phone Main 400.

Ii

roELEVENTH SEASON.
For you choose from such mast re as Scott* 
Stetson, Christy and Prince. E.

CAST IRON 
COLUMNS

Two Concerts. Massey Music Hall,
Monday and Tuesday, April 24 end 25.

All seats reserved at 50c and 25c each. 
Plan now open.

anticipated increase* 
advantagea of a stationary 
such' aa commend it to' every business

"The firs chlefa action .In even »et- 
mitting the men to canvass tor larger 
salariée for himself and other officers 
will Interfere with his influence with 
the force and be. totally subversive of 
any disciplifuf that ohght. to be main
tained- I think the council ought to 
deal very liberally with men engaged 
ir. the hazardous work of tireme.i. who 
are required. to bold so much of their 
time lit the city’s disposal. The salaries 
recommended by the board of control 
do all this now.

"The members of the board of control 
think the -flremen’e benefit fund should 
be put on a reasonable and useful basis 
and It would not be unreasonable for 
the men to expect the city to do some
thing toward aiding that fund. Then 
there comes In the matter of. reorgani
zation and the elimination of a few 
men whom the chief considers not up 
to the standard.

"We thought that the Increases we 
recommended were all that should be 
granted, because we are badly situated 
this year, having lost nearly all the 
revenue from the buildings to the burn
ed district. Next year, with the -new 
assessment act and the new buildings 

''^Articled, we would be In a better posi
tion to grant Increases."

streets.Silk Hats. ...$s to $8 
Soft Hat».... $.| to $8 
Stiff Hat». ...S3 to $5

HOLT, RENFREW & CQ.;
S KING EA»T.

rate are T BNNOX & LENNOX, BARRISTERS. 
Jj etc T. Herbert Ltnnox. I, F. Len
nox. Phone Main 5252. 31 Vlctorla-stroet,

The first spraying should be done in 
the orchard,vineyard and berry patches 

The gymnasium- closing exercises of just before the growth starts in the 
the Y.W.C.A- were held In Association spring. The second application should 
Hall thia evening. If the general pub- be made ten days or two weeks after 
112 had had an inkling of what it was the first, and the third about two weeks 
goi-.ig to be like the hall would not after the second. If the orchard or 
have been large enough to hold- the vines are badly infected a fburth appll- 
crowd. Several classe* of demure cation should be made abodt two weeks 
young g-tris came but in bloomers, and ffter the third. The, solutions used n.i 
went thru many graceful exercises and , these sprayings should be a. combined | 
drills. In addition there was a must- ; fungicide and insecticide, preferably 
can program- Miss V. Douglas Lake is bordeaux mixture and paria green, 
the principal director, and the commit- To make bordeaux mixture and peris, 
tee in charge was Miss E. A. Smith. Freen dtesolve four pounds ^ =oPPer

rs Mft .^sasa pU£ t£
amt tonurns R- Ln and suspending in the top of a Jar or will furnish an escort of 38 officers and

The license commissioners completed After «e’KMiiB dilute to men on the occasion of the visit of the
betel ^TC1Lm SnLverhti Slake four f>ound^ cf fresh lime by governor-general to the horse show.

K uiiy' ^ 21 Itni adding a smail amount, of water, and The squad will parade on Wednesday
of the buildings were in such bad shape after Blaklng l8 finished add about April 26, at 1 p.m.. on Armory-square, 
that they would have to cut off the , twent„ ganona cf water. Stir the lime under comme-.id of Major M- C. Came- 
Jicenses. Others will be given three a[)d water thoroly and strain before run, with Lieutenants A. M. N- Anslev 
•month* In which to make Improve- ; mixing. Pour these two solution» Into and T. R, Jones.
mente. (The board appears to he div.dea or tank at the same time and The regiment paraded last night for
as to whether .the licenses of the build- Et|r vigorously while mixing. This may the first time this season, under Lt.-Ool. 
ings that do not come up to the re be diluted to fifty gallons. Mo'sten four W- Hamilton Merritt, and had a march- 
qulrements of the law should be c®n" ounces of paris green with a little wate.re out. The parade strength was 150. The 
celled outright or transferred to other and wben wet add it to the bordeaux next parade will be on May 2. 
buildings. mixture and mix well.

.The gold medal hung up by the Roy- ---------------------------------
al Templars for elocution was won this SOLDIERS STONED BY STRIKER* 
evening by Miss Hattie Kelday, 362 gSB BALL CARTRIDGE AND KILL
East Barton-street. The contest took ______
place In St. Andrew’s Church and was Limoges. France, April 17.—Dlsturb- 
pieslded over by Rev. J. A. Wilson. ances incident to the strike of workmen

employed in the porcelain Industry were 
more serious to-night. Strikers demand
ed the release of comrades arrested 
Sunday night, and attempted to fore3 !
I heir way into the prison. They tore i 
down fences, wrecked barricades and 
raised red and black flags.

Cavalry charged several times, but 
the horses fell among wire and rope 
entanglements. A volley of stones hurt 
several soldiers. The troops then fired 
blank cartridges, followed by ball, kill
ing one, mortally Injuring another, and 
slightly wounding several of the strik
ers. Further charges by the cavalry 
were successful.

FIRST
Toronto. tic.

8ECON
Monet.

THIRD 
eg, Monti 

FOURT 
etoty Bud 

FIFTH

BIXTH 
Nora light

“Of All Breads the Best’’

TOMLIN’S”
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. «

MITH * JOHNSTON, BARM8TÉ*».' 
_ Solicitors, etc.: Supreme Court Psr-
rffi”1 BdT^i-fr^flusï
John Mon.

S.BRACKETS—FOOT PLATES46

tier.GENERAL CASTINGS
Quick deliveries.
Fire proof pattern storage.

And why should it not be 
when the best materials only 
are used in the baking ? 

factory :

! R»dy Gnards Will Furnish Squadron 
To Open Horse Shew. HOTKLS.

t
The Governor-General'* Body Gu vrd -ri OS8IN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL 

Xv —Select, moderate. 17 Endslelgb- 
Strect. Tavistocls-equare, London, Bn*. «17

New T< 
longs, eeDodge Manfg. Co.

TORONTO.
Superior 
Edith JaOTEL DEL MONTE, PBESTON

___ Spring». Ont., under new tnnnsgs-
ment; renovated throughout: minors! bstbt 
open winter and summer. J, W. Hirst « 
gone, late of Elliott House, props odT
r ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN* 
I nds. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streets; steam-ben ted: *'*etrif- 
llsbted: elevator. Rooms with bath sad 
on suite. Rates $2 and $2.50 per d»y. 0. 
A. Graham.

H420 to 438 Bathurst St. Volo . .. . 
Moon shin 
Babe B.

Second 
olds and

1etoHr Phone Park 688.

EDUCATIONAL. Ha
Chrysltls 
Teacreaa 
Monet ., 

Third i 
old* and i 
Consider, 
Cagclne 
Monte C, 

Fourth 
8-ye*r-old 
Pythian 
Legend 
Lady V» 
Fifth r«

station; electric cots pass door. TurnbullColor Changing Carnation.
San Francisco, April 17-—Luther Bur

bank, the horticulturist, has produced 
a carnation which changes Its color 
three times on the first three days It 
cimes .Into bloom.

On the first day the carnation Is pure 
white, the second day it Is pink, and 
on the third day It changes to a deep 
red, which la retained until It fades.

Smith, prop.

UpperCanadaCollege
Deer Park, Toronto.

STORAGE.
Banquet to Lord Hawke.

Next Monday night the Yorkshire 
Society of this city will hold a ban
quet at Morgan’s Restaurant, Jordan- 
etreet. *• '

Lord Hawke, the noted cricketer, Is , . , , , , „
«xpected to be present, also Sir John have been Appointed by the Dominion 
Carling, honorary president and Aid government as members of the expedl- 
Coatsworth, honorary vice-president. tlon that w™ aet «fit to view the solar

eclipse from Labrador next August. 
The expedition will be divided into two 
sections. The first will sail from North

s ’tits r»t ,r.rsiS“Sn,jK
s:s. ::l sag
860 Spodlna-avenne.

Going to Labrador.
op :Rev. Dr. Marsh. F-R.A.S., and G. 

Parry Jenkins, F.R.A.S., members of 
the Hamilton Astronomical Society,

Principal : Henry W. Auden, M.A. (Cam- 
1,ridge) lute Sixth Form Master at bette» 
College". Edinburgh.

Spring Term begins April 11 to, at 10 a.m. 
Boarders return April 10th.

The College Calendar, with particulars, 
ran be had cn application to the Bnraar, 
Upper Canada College. Deer Park. Toronto.

Successes last year—Four University 
Scholarships. 12 first-class honors, 32 pass
es. 7 passes into R.M.C., including flr*t
Pl75th anniversary—See “An Epoch In 
Canadian History, Upper Canada College. 
1820-1004 " at all booksellers.

Onerie . 
Bouvier 
Sixth r 

Miles ; 
Noraltgh 
Blessing 
IsmaMan 
Maggie

VETERINARY.

Are You Protected 
From Spring Fever?

The Fisheries Service.
Ottawa. April 18.—(Special.)—Capt.

Wakeham of the Dominion fisheries Sydney by SS. La Canadienne about 
protection service, left to-day for Que- AuS- 5, and will proceed to the vicinity 
bee, to take command of his steamer, I of Rigoulet, Labrador.
La Canadienne, which will again this ' Want 48th In Hamilton,
season be employed in patrolling the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Thousands Are Ill—If Tired, Lan
guid, Nervous or Run Down 
Qet Protection Before Too Late.

The 48th Highlanders. Toronto, have 
been invited by the local garrison to Dairy Pointers.

If the butter does not come properly, 
put a handful of salt to the chum.

The cream, should be churned at about 
65 degrees in summer, a little higher ira 
winter.

ART.i
rv- ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
IV recognised as the stenographer s
treU,MbM SSar-B-S? a°fte7r 

PaTtlcülar» supplied. 0 Adelaide.

W. L. FORSTER —Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 
street. Toronto. —
J.This Is thé “danger season.**

The air is laden with disease germs.
_____  the water we drink is impure, dampness
jrs= t?epbalheanCeUvmntg,m- and keen winds tend to make people; 

perature and not colder th&ni the tem- sick and miserable. I
p>erature of the cream.PAIN IN THE BACK I ask

entity. *1

dater, i 
not knot 
ilaz'e wo 

1 will 
eaone I 
Remedy 
bring th 
Years b

one 
Easter. C.A.RI4SK BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

DENTIST

Yonge and Richmond Sts.
HOURS—9 te fl.

Clothes Cleaned 
And Pressed

| The blood la debilitated, nerves aj-a 
The churn should not be moved too weaJt spirits are depressed, the body i 

rapidly as it Injures the grain of the 
butter.

When the butter begins to form in 
grains, cold water of brine should be jS best cured by Ferrozone,which qulck-
ate^the butto'r tom ttoi&Z&nfiSZ » ^th^Ferrozone'te
leave It In kernels about the size of forces to full strength. Ferrozone Is
wheat grains. prepared in such a way that it atreng-

The butter should be washed until thens every part of the body. Weak 
the water runs clear. organs get new life. VHal energy is

The butter worker should be scalded generated. Muscle and fat are added, 
and cooled with loe water and the but- healthy color ia restored, proving that

Ferrozone Is an uplifting nourishing

indicates That Your Kidneys Are Diseased.. .Warner’s Safe Cure Absolutely 
and Permanently Cures All Diseases of the Kidneys, Liver, Bladder, Blood', 
Urinary Organs, and Rheumatism and Diabetes.

is weak and overworked.
This worn-out feeling, or spring fever,. BUSINESS CARDS,

studied
Rheums

West.
W. H. STONE

Undertaker
New address on and after April 17th

CARLTON 32 STREET

It Is Kidney Disease I are almost like new 
clothes bought and paid 
for. They look like new, 
they bang like new—but 
they don’t cost like new. 
They cost only a very 
small fee to
fountain, “My Valet”

CLEANER. PRESSER
AND

REPAIRER OF CLOTHES

30 Adelaide W. Tel. M. 3074

1
Tour t 

Dotson yi 
Fonr syst 
to nbsorl 
And the 
tors, are 
send it
wllfNluü

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Yonge-street.

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney and Bladder Disease and Do Not 
Know It Until It Is Too Late. If Any of Your Family Has Had Kidney 
Disease, or If You Have Pains in the Back, Test Your Urine and Find Out 
If Your Kidneys Are Diseased.

SPRING
Cleaning and Dyeing

ter lifted from the churn on to it.
About an ounce of any pur; salt j tonic, 

should be sifted over the whole sur- j Used for years by the people of many 
face, and about a tablespoonful of fine nations, proved successful in every case 
sugar to ten pounds of butter added. ; of weakness and debility, Ferrozone in 
and the whole worked thru carefully, positively the greatest and best of all 
Stop working before the grain of the tonics. If taken now, your system will 
butter is broken. be so strengthened and fortified that

Given good cream it costs no more to no sickness can possibly develop, 
make fine butter than It (does to turn WORK WAS AN EFFORT,
cut an inferior article. It te simply Mr John Carter of 494 East King-, 
doing the work in the right way. street, Toronto, was lifted from a bed of

richness by Ferrozone. He write» as 
follows :

"After a severe attack tot grippe, my 
health was almost shattered. I suffer
ed constantly from nervousness and 
dyspepsia At night I would waken 
with terrible palpitation and heart 
pains. Work became a great effort. At 
ten in the morning I was so tired and 
weak I could hardly work another min
ute.

i
Henry I. Goldstein, 13 Barton St., Boston, Nov. 9, 1904, wrote:

"Gentlemen,—I am taking the opportunity of recommending your most 
worthy medicine. About six months ago I started to have trouble with my 
kidneys and bad bad backache. I felt all run down, and was very weak from 
loss of sleep. Constipation had set in, and I was almost in despair. I con
sulted my family physician and other specialists without any improvement. I 
was getting worse every day, and was afraid that that dread disease, Bright's 
disease, had me in its clutches. 1 had just given up hope when Warner's Safe 
Cure came to my notice and I tried it. After taking the first bottle I felt a 
decided change for the better, and have taken it ever since. All my energy 
has returned and am now full of life and vigor, and It makes me feel like a 
new man and I think it saved my life I am stronger and healthier 
and never felt so well, all of which I owe to your great remedy.”

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE. But
/-I APT. JOSEPH GOODWIN HA8 RK- 

moved his tug office from 136 Bcr* 
ley-street to Centre Island, where orac 
for towing and moving will be /mm 
t'npt. Goodwin's tug wilt now ton from 
rhumb-street. Instead of Bny-ntreet »’" ■
Kindly leave all orders at Goodwill s

est* SA t
Sorb It 
titan. 1 
Men. Tt
Jf «tear 
Mood ea

Send your Spring Overeosts and Suita to 
u» If you would make sure of a thorough 
job. Gents' goods pressed by men presser». 
Orders for cleaning finished same day, If
"phoneTSaln 1258, and wagon will call for

SO<ISTOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO .
103 King-street West. 

Express paid one way on out-of-town 
orders.

EU.house. Island Parti.

The tw 
Four am

the twist 
M the ns 
tome to

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J-QUEBEC’S TRIBUTE.

Quebec, April 17—The long talked of 
soldiers' monument to perpetuate the 
memory of the Quebec heroes who lost 
their lives in South Africa is about to 
be realized. The site Is at the head of 
the Esplanade, facing St. Louls-street, 
immediately opposite the garrison 
club. It is intended to have the un
veiling by the governor-general when 
he comes to Quebec in June.

Decrease In Unions.
Albany, April 17.—(Special.) -The an

nual rqport of the state department of 
labor for the year ending Sept. 30, 
1904, will be transmitted to the legis
lature to-morrow. The report shows 
a decrease In the number of children 
employed In factories. It also shows 
that there has been a decrease In the 
regularity of employment in the state, 
largely due to labor trouble».. It also 
indicates a falling off in the number 
of labor unions and members of unions 
In the state at large, tho there waa a 
Slight Increase in New York and some 
other cities.

ourTHE ST. CHARLES, Atltn$

room». Artesian water. Courteous f
1SS&- ,Uu‘,ritcd ^LteSiÜÏÏ. ;

THIS TEST WILL TELL :
“Not how cheap, but how good."WANT ALL NIGHT PHONES. Fean

■tornPut some urine In a glass or bottle. After it has stood 24 hours. If It is a 
reddish or brown color, if particles float about in it, or if it is cloudy, your 
kidneys are diseased and unable to do their work, andi If not attended to Im
mediate!), Bright's disease, diabetes, rheumatism, gout, uric acid, inflamma
tion of the bladder, gall stones or urinary troubles will set in and prove fatal 
in a short time. -

ma

jtEtfOIlKSsWj
Co*yONG£âAD£lA/D£Srs.

April 18.—(Spécial.)—TheFceston,
council of the Preston board of trade 
are after the Bell Telephone Co re
garding the introduction of an all night 

service here- It was promised

•B, near, 
•waits o 

Plaint. 
2pre th.
The FOIGRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL

Vlrglala Ave. and Beech, AUeMIe Ctiy. Hj’

heated, excellent table. ^ Rate, $2.00 «r deY • 
weekly. Write for 1905 bookto ^ Ï CO

"Then came a bad attack of rheuma
tism which laid me up in bed. I could 
scarcely lift the weight of a pound, and 
to stoop or bend was Impossible. My 
druggist recommended Ferrozone, and 
he knew what he was talking a,bout, for 
It rebuilt my strength, gave me abund
ant appetite, better blood, and new 
nerve energy. The rheumatism has 
disappeared. I weigh more, feel refresh
ed and vigorous and am able to work 
ten hours a day. Ferrozone did it all.”

Remember thin : Ferrozone to not a 
stimulant; It Is a nutritive, wholesome 
tonic that Is guaranteed to strengthen 
men. women and children. Price 50c ptr 
box of fifty tablets. Six boxes for $2.60 
at all dealers or N. C. Poison It £0.. 
Kingston Ont., and Hartford, Conn., 
U.S.A.

pS2i
b*— -1-
gross c

If after making this test you have any doubts as to the 
development of the disease In your system, send a sample 

of your urine to the medicail department, Warner’s Safe Cure Co., 44 Lombard 
St, Toronto, and our doctors will analyze it and send advice and interesting 
medical booklet free.

You can buy Safe Cure at any drug store or direct. $1 a bottle.
Beware of so-called kidney cures which are full of sediment and of bad 

odon—they are positively harmful and do not cure.
Warner’s Safe Pills move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.

D5CFKNI6HT wop. TORONTO.phone
that when 50 subscribers wore connect
ed in Preston an all night Service 
would be granted. There are now C3 
subscribers and at the 
meeting of the board of trade the mat- 

referred to the council for ac- 
The election of officer» resulted:

ANALYSIS FREE.

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

I werefirst annual

WEAK Ml»: . I
Instant relief—eud a positive 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, •frZ.AI 
debility, emissions and varlcgcW, “ I 

"Heirttuii s V.tallzer. Only F.”L2L I 
month's treatment Maks, owe
vigorous, ambitions._______ .—. I
J. K lluselton, FU.O., 30» toe»

Toronto.

SSSÏSter was
tlon.
President. George Pattinson, M.L.A.; 
vice-president, Cyrus Dolpb; secretary, 
A- D. Pringle; treasurer, Frank Moss; 
board of trda ecouncll, Fred Clare, C- 
E. Yates. IS. J. Cherry, Z. A. Hall. C- 
R. Manning, Otto Homuth,Frank Moaa, 
H. J. Hlndeon and J. K. Ball.

We are daily filling the prescription, of leading 
Toronto oculitta,

Our superior workshop facillt ie, enable u, to 
make to order, with accuracy and despatch, special 
lenses, frames, mounts, nose pieces, etc.

Repairing done while you wait. 2*------
pcrience. Prices low.

of

TRIAL. BOTTLE FREE. Mild
To convince every sufferer from diseases of the kidneys, liver, bladder and 

blood, that Warner's Sate Cure will cure them, a trial bottle will be sent ab
solutely free, postpaid to any address. All you have to do Is write Warner’s 
Safe Cure, 44 Lombard St., Toronto, Ont., and mention name of this paper. 
The genuineness of this offer Is guaranteed! bv the publisher.

Nr.W. J. KETTLES
28 Leader LanePractical Optician. ■1
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EMPLOY 
A TRUST 
COMPANY

Death or other causes 
may suddenly remove an 
individual executor. Em
ploy this company to exe
cute your will and you’ll 
have an ever-ready executor 
whose life is perpetual.

t3F Consultation on this subject invited.

The Trusts G Guaran
tee Company, Limited

12.090,000.00
1,000,00J.00Capital Subscribed.

Capital Paid Up......
Office AND SAfC DEPOSIT VAULTS

14 King Street West, Toronto
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